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Our commitment to deliver high-quality Audit and Assurance services is at the heart of what we do. We provide comprehensive 

services designed to deliver real value and underpin investor confidence through the following:

Audit and Assurance Services

In an expanding risk landscape, Internal Audit has emerged as a critical lever for change. An effective, insightful Internal Audit 

function provides confidence to leaders that their organizations can meet the demands of changing environments. Managing 

risk, monitoring controls, enhancing security, and improving corporate governance are core internal audit responsibilities. We 

work with audit executives, management, and audit committees at companies, and provide the following services:

Internal Audit Services

Chartered accountants, cost accountants, and tax experts at Endurance Management Consultancy provide Accounting 

Services to ensure that your books of accounts are properly maintained. We also provide Tax Advisory and support in respect of 

Value Added Tax. Specifically, our services include:

Accounting and Tax Services

-   Financial Statements Audit

-   Regulatory Compliance

-   Financial Investigation and Dispute Management

-   Conducting the Internal Audit and relevant reporting

-   Working with an existing internal audit function to supplement the team

-   Management audit to establish facts with necessary independence

-   CFO Services

-   Accounting outsourcing to manage accounts receivables, payables, fixed asset register, general ledger

-   Management reporting and MIS development

-   Payroll processing in a confidential and efficient manner

-   VAT advisory and support



You need expert level of insight, handling and advice while buying or selling businesses to reach your vision. We help you make 

more informed decisions while doing a transaction. At Endurance Management Consultancy, we have experience, a deep 

understanding of local market and business trends, and can help you in following areas:

Financial Advisory Services

-   Valuation of business

-   Financial Feasibility studies

Your requirements are unique when it concerns your new business. So, why would you select the same old setup package been 

sold to everyone else by hundreds of service providers? Talk to us about your business licensing needs.

We are able to customize your total package to fit your individual needs. From locating a reliable business sponsor and arranging 

office space to issuing the trade license and ensuring you are completely established and ready to do business, we will be there to 

hold hands with you.

Business Incorporation and Services

Our independent ERP consultants are here to help you on improving the business process by leveraging technology. We work on 

the best interest of our clients. We add value by providing honest and unbiased feedback on your business requirement and 

recommend the right solution to solve business problems. Improve process efficiency and thus maximize the profit. 

ERP & Accounting Software

-   Scrutinizing the right vendor, Value Proposition, Business Requirement Analysis

-   Recommending the right solution based on your business requirement

-   Maximizing the existing ERP benefits with MIS reporting, cloud migration, integration and bug fix

-   Due diligence when you buy and sell any division or business

-   Business set-up advisory

-   Commercial Trading License (LLC)  

-   Professional Practice

-   Industrial Company

-   Branch or Representative Office

-   Free zone Companies

-   Offshore companies

We can also provide the entire range of document clearance and PRO services for all new setups and license renewals. You can 

get all your company's establishment documentation through our services.



Form a collaborative relationship with our clients in 

monitoring and managing their financial sources by 

leveraging state of the art technology.

Maintain quality standards that match our high aspiration.

Help our clients decipher complex financial and business 

challenges and suggest solution that impact and add value. 

Build an energizing and collaborative culture with 

e n t e r p r i s i n g  a n d  P r o f e s s i o n a l s  f r o m  d i ve r s i fi e d 

nationalities.

The Mission

-  Quality

-  Trust

-  Confidentiality

-  Consistency

WE  ARE  AUTHORIZED  TO

OFFICIAL  PARTNERS  OF 

To be the most preferred financial and 

business advisory services partner and 

eminent entity in the Middle East region. 

The Vision

Our clients and actions will reflect the 

following values :

The Values


